
From: CERT Auxiliary Of SCC medmund4@gmail.com
Subject: Notes on WG Meeting Today

Date: March 21, 2020 at 12:52 PM
To: Bill Monroe wkmunro@comcast.net, David Sonnenberg sonnenberg.david@gmail.com, Liz Taylor-Selling lizatslven@gmail.com,

cityofsantacruzcert cityofsantacruzcert@gmail.com, Ken Braly ken@kenb.com, Lenovo certauxiliary@gmail.com,
LizAnne Jensen lizkenjensen@gmail.com, Roberta Roberts robertajoiner1155@gmail.com, Dan Selling dan.selling@gmail.com,
Doreen O'Donovan doreen.odonovan@gmail.com, Dawn Mackey dawnmackey411@gmail.com, Jamshid Kiani
jnkiani@comcast.net, Bob bob_fike_photo@att.net, Ed Spurr edspurr@yahoo.com, David Dean siliconman@siliconman.net,
kat_n_bob@att.net, Joyce Smith scstroller@gmail.com, Greig Rose greigrose@earthlink.net, John Hanley drjohnrx54@gmail.com
, Hank Moeller hankmoeller1@gmail.com, Edwin Olson eolson3310@yahoo.com, Paul Horvat phorvat@cityofsantacruz.com,
george wright geeman1950@gmail.com, Sharon Spence shspence831@gmail.com, n6ewp@arrl.net, Diana Hayden
dianaahayden@comcast.net, Lisa Ehret lehret@ucsc.edu, Rosemary Anderson Rosemary.Anderson@santacruzcounty.us,
Jennifer Carr gojencarr@gmail.com, scottsvalleyandbranciforteCERT@gmil.com, Jim Nelson jnelson@skyhighway.com

Notes from conference call WG meeting, Saturday, March 21, 2020

John Hanley Report - WG Member, County Medical Reserve Corps Member, CERT 
liaison with County Health Care Coalition, Pharmacist   

Possibility that Heath Services Support may be overwhelmed in 2-3 weeks, 
developing alternate sites for care (did not divulge them) where they would run 
3,5,and 7 hour shifts  Meeting - last Monday and plan another conference next 
Monday
Now trying not to test people as it is using up PPEs. If you are showing the signs 
self quarantine or if symptoms get worse call Doctor
He doesn’t know how many tests we have.
Listen to the Jimmy Paneta conference calls

 Hospital update
 Small business loans
 Q&A to people on the call

He gets the sense from MRC will be activated in 3 weeks. Cautioned that this was 
a wild guess based on what he was hearing. Don’t repeat that. Looks like that is the 
target. Time will tell.

Catherine - Team Rubicon - Separate volunteer veterans international agency 
(Catherine Lynn Green greencatherinelynn@gmail.com is a member) They are 
beginning actions tomorrow in the Bay Area.
David  Sonnenberg - Live Oak considers Active as people who attended the last 
two meetings
Mary -  They should take ICS 100 now so may be activated under DSW. Dawn has 
developed a list of active CERTs comprised of information sent to her over the last 
year by some Team Leaders. There are different definitions of ‘active’. The 
broadest definition being — attended a Team Meeting in the last year, has a valid 
DSW badge and taken 
IS-100 
John - Would it be possible to send the list to all of the group? 
Mary - We promised people privacy so only a limited number of people have 
access.
Dawn - She has a list of people who attended in the last year and have an Active 
DSW. She hesitates to share widely but could share to those on the call.
Mary - the EOC will only activate people who have taken IS-100
Bill F - We will have a lot of  spontaneous volunteers, so we might want to find out 
who is interested and getting them additional training. Use the active list for the 
people we call first. We want to get people training when they want help.
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people we call first. We want to get people training when they want help.
Mary - we want to find out who we have to draw on. It’s on clear what to train them 
for. It will play out as things advance.
Bill - lets keep reaching out to get names. We want to be inclusive as possible. 
Training them in safety in Pandemic conditions. Ask EOC what training they think 
they might want.
Catherine - Want to be clear on how we will get activated. Will it come from 
Auxiliary county level or team by team. Activation would come from EOC and then 
go through team leaders. If it was a very big emergency we should attempt to 
communicate with team leaders but it may not happen. The notice would come 
from EOC - Mary and Catherine. 
Mary - Clarified that sharing the list would be just their team to their team leaders 
but we do have the master list if we need it.
David Live Oak - We need to use the chain of command.
Doreen - We need sign in lists entered on our list.  People need to keep track of 
their own training for recertification. Team leaders need to keep track of who 
attends meetings so we know who is active. 
Joyce - everyone remember to stay close to your friends and neighbors.
Mary - We will  meet again next Saturday at 10:10 for update. Will send out email 
to WG.

My thanks to David Sonnenberg and Doreen O’Donovan for taking notes on this 
call. The bullet errors are mine.

Stay safe,
~Mary 


